LEFT: RS86 (NEW!) Long pullover. Windproof fleece.
Elasticated cord at hem. Colours: all navy with piping
(pictured) or contrasting side panel and inner collar
available: black/red panel, navy/sky panel. Very warm
around the nether regions! and tight sleeves for
shooting £29.50. !
(NOTE same code as old pullover fleece, but has
pockets and is thicker fleece)!

!

RIGHT: RG122 Fleece zipped jacket. £28.50.!
Colours: black, navy, red, bottle, burgundy

These are examples of popular items.If you see
anything in the extensive Prostitch (Torquay)
catalogue which you’d like with the SPTA badge,
let me know and I’ll get a quote:
http://prostitch.co.uk/catalogue.htm!
Email me with the code/size/colour
sptasec@gmail.com!
ALL ITEMS ARE TOP QUALITY
LEFT: H100 Polycotton POLO SHIRT.!
Colours: black,white, birch,bottle,bright
red, burgundy, grey, emerald £19.00
LEFT:762M Sweatshirt:
ABOVE !
ABOVE: FR1 RUGBY SHIRT!
polycotton with stain resistant
Embroidered patch.! Colours; royal, navy, sand,
coating.!
Overlocked as
black, burgundy,bottle,olive,
Colours: black,white,
shown £6.50!
sky blue, airforce blue
birch,bottle,bright red, burgundy,
With SPTA logo £29.50
grey, emerald, grey. £19.00
RIGHT: RG003 (Men’s RG002)!
Waterproof, windproof,
breathable Regatta jacket with
taped seams for those typical
SPTA shoots!
With SPTA logo £40.00
ABOVE: BB243 Suprafleece’ hat. Very warm, tough. Quite a
large/loose fit. £9.50!
LEFT: QS70: extremely tough bag with plenty of room for all
your kit, except the longbow! (2ftx18inx1ft) With SPTA logo.
£20.50 Have your name added under the crest for £3.50
Colours: grey/black, navy, all black.

GUIDE SIZES: !
Small 34-35in, Med 36-38in, Large
39-42, XL 43-45, XXL 46-48
Item

GARMENTS/BAGS ARE MADE TO ORDER
Please pay in advance using the form below, or email
sptasec@gmail.com. PAYPAL also available.-please ask.
Quant

POSTAGE: 60p per patch, £6.50 per shirt, £2.50 per hat.
NAME / DELIVERY ADDRESS

Size

Colour

Price

ADD POSTAGE OR ‘C’ FOR COLLECT
(EU lease email)

TOTAL ENCLOSED
CHEQUES TO “SPTA” PLEASE: !
Send to: SPTA Secretary, 4 Walpole,
Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 4TF

